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F. C. SIMPSON’S REPLY TO REV. P. W. DIXON o ô>üÛÈ!D LETTER C : E TEMERE DECREE.
Th ‘ following sermon, iu reply ignora Ills personal reference1

to 11< \. H. \V. Dixon s second let 
■ ter on the Ne Temere tleéree was 

preached by Rev. F. C. Simpson in 
St. Mark’s, church, Dongjastoxvn, 
on August (ith, 1911:—

“ Render therefore unto Caesar 
! the things which are Caesar’s; and 

unto God the things that are
God’s.’—Matt. 22.21.

I use these words so in y text 
may appear t he treating Father 
Dixon as David treated the fallen 
giant ol Gath: 1'or you will remem
ber that this verse was tho sword 
with which he thought to slay and 
silence me. In spirit and attire 
he greatly resembled that ancient 
cueiuy of God’s chosen people. 
Goliath proudly boasted of his 
strength and was arrayed, from 
head to foot, in brass; but ali hit- 
boasting and all his brass did not 
save him.

When 1 laid finished reading 
Fattier Dixon’s letter I also 
thought o; an old Latin saw, 
which lie will l e able to interpret 
for liimseif, 11 Parturiunt montes, 
uascetivi ridieulus mus.'" Such a 
heap ut inconsequent rubbisl 
arrogance and insolence, bragga
docio and calderdash I have 
rarely met with. He begins by 
questioning my right to speak 
from my own pulpit regarding a 
matter of vital importance to the 

>. Protestants of*this e.untrv. He 
v saj's “ tire inaii on the street 

wouM mi:orally conclude that Dr. 
Cousins should have replied to Inin 
and insinuates that tuy speaking 
was a breach of good breeding. I 
limy say that I have had 110 com
munication whatever with Dr. 
Cousins regarding tile matter, and 

* he lias nothing to do with uiy 
action. Father Dixon says 1 
should have kept quiet and allow
ed the Dr. to look after his own 
affairs, that is childish quarrelling. 
Tile promulgation of tho Ne 
Temere Decree and the painful and 
disgraceful consequences, cannot 
be considered Dr. Cousins' affair. 
Father Dixon wrote a long letter 
to the papers purporting to set 
forth she view of his church with 
regard to the decree, and it may 
be presumed he wrote especially 
for the benefit of Protestants; in 
that letter he applied his remarks, 
in a most insolent manner, To ALL 
WHO SHARED THE VIEWS 
or DR Cousins. And. frankly 
and fairly, from my oxvn pulpit, I 
discussed the matter, presenting 
the Protestant view of that ob
noxious decree aud it.- pernicious 
effects, AS I HAD A PERFECT RIGHT 
TO DO. I am quite sure ‘ the man 
on the street”twill concede me that 
right. Father Dixon charges me 
with rushing into the limelight. I 
did nothiug of the kind. If there 
was any such rushing he had it 
all to himself. Who asked him to 
publish his elaborate epistle? I 
sought no publicity and only gave 
my sermon to the paper when re
quested to do so.

“The man on the street" is ehara 
enough to see that th, re is no 
argjUMXNt in cynical and senseless 
Sneers, or acataleptic and am. 
phibdlogical abuse. Father Dixon 
oqght to be the last man in the 
world to talk about "the proprie
ties and a “breach of good breed- 
w

Boi after all, '"hat does it matter 
who preadhed tile sermon? why 
dill not Father Dixon try to 
answer it? If, instead of whining 
like » whipped child lor the sy*t- 
(Wthy OT'the mas on tfle?' street,” 
beÜêd in a manly, perhaps I 
ought to say gentlemanly, way, 
dealt With my sermon on its mer
its, he might possibly have done 

"king to shew that he is not 
HC1E1IT IN LEARNING AS IN
judgment and the pro- 

ties.” (the capitals ape
, SK-
[quoted my 1 uitarlsB on 1%)

- ,1 ten vastly nfforT tF
i

another:Latin proverb, lie forget
that connection) and tlivn govs on 1 li!\:r inultum 1 i-um \> l i- cog ■> . " * ° 
tosav that “The Infallibility of the m• ‘nltum. Hu alsp iorgot
church comprises dogmas of faith the I’n m-ii proverb: “Kira bien.

pii rira 1? dernier.”
There is a personal

Disciplir

faith
and morals, as for instance, the 
truth of the Trinity; or the Iuc.tr-. 
nation of the Second Person of j 
the Trinity. Discipline changes | Father Dixon's .etter to which I

matter in

as conditions of time and place I thinly I ought to refer 
may demand, i’lius 11.e liturgy j what English Village I came from.-.1 
of the East is. in accidentals, not | Whit difference can it make t.) I 
ti'if saine as in the West. The | this matter whether I came ' from

“Render unto Caes iv the things Ca, -ai t • u st 5 < <_• c aesar’s
tliat are Caesar’s a ad unto God , siinl uni Go. U V th^/.^ li a g are
the things that are God's.’1 She God's." Vhat chv.rch v enemy
strenously endeav ji s to arrogate ol civil libei ty: the claims
to herself both the prerogat i ves of Ç - right t-i 1 over
Caesar and God. Aud this is us- oi.wu.y as v.e 1 as ally:
peeially true with regard to • this he clainib the rig it to rule' i? 1 civil
matter of marriage matters. and th. t in '■pile Ui the

The re lei cnee to the language '.voi ds of JfMl By these words

Tanutsi deciee lias been some
what amplified by tin ‘Ne 
roue re. ’ No Catholic imagines 
tliat. they are infallible utterances '* 

In reply to that I would ob
serve that the doctrines of the 
Trinity, the Incarnation and such 
doctrines are entirely independent 
of, and can he iu no way 
by tile Roman doctrine of infalli
bility. These doctrines were held 
by tlie church before there xt*a a 
church of Rome and many centur
ies before men di earned of the in
fallibility of that!church. He tells 
us frankly that his church is not 
tho same in" the East as in the 
West; that with regard to matters 
of discipline and the decree 
“Taint tsi” and tl -- “Ne Temere’ 
the church is fallible, that is, liable 
to err anti deceive. I quite agree 
with him. With regard to uiy 
statement that tlicr ■ are Catholic 
countries where the promulgation 
of tli is very decree is not tolerated 
and where the church of Rome 
bends before the determination and 
resistance of its own people; he 
has this to say: the “Ne Temere 
decree" was promulgated by its 
publication in Roman Dflicial 
Documents independent of any 
view which peoples or govern
ments may take with regard to 
it.” Tliat is a very misleading 
statement, and will not deceive 
many; the fact is, tliat the views 
of peoples and governments hav e 
been most carefully considered ; 
and the decree has not been pro
mulgated in certain countries HE- 
CAVSE THE CHURCH DARES NOT TO 
promulgate IT. He presumes 
that I refer to Germany, hut I 
spoke of Catholic couptries; 
Germany is not a Catholic country. 
This decree is not promulgated in 
Italy and if Father Dixon pre
sumed to say in Italy, what he 
presumes to say of people legally 
married in this country, lie would 
probably find himself in a peniten
tiary. His explanation with re
gard to Germany is exceedingly 
ame. "Ti e Catholic church was 
unwilling to create an embarras
sing condition of things, therefore 
did not promulgate the “Tametsi " 
and has not promulgated the “Ne 
Temere.” “The Pope made special 
laws for the Germanic provinces ” 
Why? Where does the boasted in
dependence of the church come in ? 
Surely there was fear of the “em
barrassing conditiotis.” Who will 
believe that "tne views of peoples 
and governments," were not con
sidered? The church of Rome 
moves carefully in that Protestes
tant country, and the priests of 
Rome, yea, the Pope of Rome 
cannot insult the memory of the 
great Reformer with impunity. 
We may well wonder why the 
church of Rome has been so willing 
“to create an embarrassing condi
tion of things” in this country, 
and under that flag which has 
given it greater privileges than 
have been found elsewhere. It is 
evidently true that the church of 
Rome repudiates the doctrine of 
religious equality; . there is the 
constant" demand .for toleration 
where it is in tho ^minority, and 
an equally constant refusal of tol
eration where it is in the majority. 
Father Dixon professes to have 
been moved to immoderate laugh 
ter by my references “this Pro

a village or a city? But 
does Father Dixon mean? If bis 
wr ids mean anything at all they

of Peter and John 
“to speak at ail .

contain a distinct, sneer at village 
born people, he considers a \ outli 
born in a village the intellectual 
inferior of a youth born in a city. 
Is that so? of course it is not. The 

affected highest positions in church and 
state have often been tille J by 
those who came from obscure 
villages. Iu all professions and 
trades ilie foremost places aie 
tilled by those who have come 
from villages. Where did Presi-

« lien forbidden 
r teach in the 

what ! name of Jesus," is entirely beside 
the mark. They were not seeking 
to steal “the things that belonged 

than they 
the power

to Caesar, any more 
were seeking to u.-tap 
that belongs to God.

Father Dixon asks if I ever 
heard of the Catholic missionaries 
who converted peoples Iron, pag- 
am ism? Of course l have heard 
of them; and I also have lieaid 
what Father Dixon forgot to men j
tion, how, besides converting j pons of our warfare are not car- 
thcin, they stole all their rites and ; nal, ’ and Peter said: “Submit

he clearly indicated the attitude j 
his followers should take and was ‘ 
an example to them in refusing toi 
he drawn into matters civil and 
political. He distinctly -rated 
that his kingdom is not ,t tem
poral kingdom. To Pilate he said 
“My kingdom is not of this world:, 
it my kingdom xvere ol this world 
then would my followers light, j ecclesiastic. 
When 1’et -i' drew a sword he 
baked him aim -aid they tout 
take the sword sliali perish with 
the sword.” Paul said: the wea-

cerciiioiiies._ Ho ’ knows well
dent Lincoln and President Gar- [ enough that the ceremonies he 
field come from? where did our practices, and the regalias with 
own grand old man Lord Strath-> which lie adorns himself, arc 
cona come from? where did Father I neither Christian nor scriptural.
Dixon’s “own bishop come from ? | Such performances xvere never 
where did the present Pope couie ; practiced by the apo.-tles, and we 
from? and did not Jesus himself .cannot imagine even Peter himself 
come from an obscure village. Is I arrayed in such gorgeous apparel, 
not Father Dixon’s sneer but a1 These are purely pagan in their 
repetition of the ancient sneer of f origin; and probably Father Dixon 
the hypocritical Pharisees who .could tell us whose image that 
despise1 Jesus because he came [really is in the Vatican which is
from Nazareth? All honor to our j reverenced as the image of St. : sin. What is sin? Sin is the 
village born youths who can J Peter. Where oi l tiie Pope's title ! transgression of the law"; whose 
achieve success and rise to high | “Pontiff” come from? Not from ' law ? Paul makes the matter very

clear; but Father Dixon would say 
“sin is the transgression of the

yourselves t" every ordinance of 
man for tho Lord’s sake: whether it 
he to the king as supreme: or unto 
governors, as unto them tliat are 
sent by him.” Ca:. Father Dixon 
pretend that th? history of the 
Church of Home harmonizes with 
these scriptures? There is resis
tance, rebellion and defiance of 
civil laws and civil rights. And 
how l.as that church robbed God 
of his prerogatives? By making 
that sin, which He has not made

and honorable positions. “Wlmt[the New Testament. It was the 
wi'l the intelligent people of Doug- [title of the Pagan priests of Romo 
In -town think," of this sneer at 
villages and village horn people?
We are proud of our boys when 
we hear of their success. Some 
ol" them appear destined to adorn 
the priesthood of Father Dixon’s 
own church, and *ve are justly 
proud of these, who seem so well 
abb to take care of themselves 
when placed in competition with 
city born youths. It so happens 
that I cannot claim the honor of 
being born in a village for my 
home is in one of the large cities 
of England.

No One however, will wonder 
much regarding the antecedents 
of Father Dixon, for his letter is 
eloquent of his origin and breed
ing, which ho can neither hide nor 
forget. I might say to him what 
was said to Peter when he so far 
forget himself as to use foul and 
filthy langu-ige altogether unbe
coming in a follower of Jesus, 
“thy speech betrayeth thee."

Father Dixon’s claim that “this 
country was discovered by Catho
lic pioneers before “that Saint of 
God Martin Lui her was privileged 
to wear pants ' needs a little re
vision.” But why does he drag in 
Lather there? it is neither smart 
nor funny and is just as much to 
the point as it would be for me to 
say that Father Chiniquy cid a 
great temperance work before 
Father Dixon was privileged to 
wear pants.

The claim that the divine com
mission “Go yo therefore and 
teach all nations” etc., was given

for centurie» before the time of 
Christ. It was later adopted by 
tlie Roman Emperors, and when 
they dropped it, it was pick 2d up 
by the Christian bishops of Rome; 
and now this title, borrowed from 
a pagan cult, forms one of the 
sacred designations of tlie Pope.” 
He asks further if I have heard 
of the “Jesuits" and their work 
“which is the adiniiation of cul 
tured people to this day”? Of 
coufse I have; and I have also 
heard something about them whieh 
Father Dixon forgot to mention, 
mv_iely, that they have been ex- 
p Jed again and again from a’- 
•iost every Catholic " country in 

Europe; and that iu 1773 the 
entire ordar was suppressed by a 
brief of Pope Clement the four
teenth and all their goods confis
cated. That is true and I did 
not find it in “Fox’s book of 
Martyrs." He refers with pride 
to their early labors in this coun
try; but what did Frontenac say 
of them? and their missions to the 
Indians? Iu a confidential des
patch to the Court of France he 
said “The Jesuits will not civilize 
the Indians because they wish to 
iteep them in perpetual wardship. 
They think more of ! leaver skins 
than of souls and their missions 
are pure mockeries. With scorn
ful contempt he repudiated my 
statement that this is a Protestant 
country. I rather think in speak
ing so boldly he was "speaking 
out of school." But you will not 
fail to see how thoroughly he

exclusively to the chu rch of Rome, j corroborates my other statement 
is preposterous. That command | that this country is now claimed 
was given before there was a by the Church of Rome as a
church of Rome; it was given to 
the disciples, and through them to 
tho whole church, which, as I said 
in my former sermon is something 
much larger than the church of 
Rome. But how Father Dixon

“to this «emman^shtiUie* |#f j^ome. .Bqt who can believs 
in reversed obedieujr’ Kt that,.-if that catastrophe coa'.a

the history of the chared, 
1 cannot see. This command has 
been no mote reverently obeyed 
than has the command of my text 
What is the use ol Father Dixon 
prêt ndiug that h's church has

testanfeountry" and “that saint [ confined itself to the work of 
of God, Luther." I am afraid it preoclijng the gospel and seeking 

d was forced Unghber, he k*d not to estsjttiish the spiritual king- 
Sflnd much fxjt} for mi/%, in uiy pom ÿrJesua Christ on earth. The.

sermon. However in quoting his1 ch :• eh "of Rome is not willing tv

Catholic Country. He cannot re
frain from repeated reference to 
Lather and Henry VIII. He must 
surely deeply deplore the action 
of Pope Ulement VII by which 
England was lost to the Church

hseb baen averted by the granting 
of a divorce, it would have been 
granted? A church, as elastic in 
its discipline, and as accommodat
ing in its dispensati ns and itfc 
special laws, as Father Dixon 
shows his church to be, would 
have found some way to pronounce 
Henry’s marriage "null and void**.

I said that the Church of Rome 
is not willing to “Render qnvo

g'I'-gr e.x nly of consanguinity aud 
■ aihnity, which are set down in 
Leviticus, can hinder matrimony 
from being contracted, and diss.lve 
it when contracted: and that the 
church cannot dispense in some of 
those degrees, or establish that 
others may hinder and dissolve it; 
let him be anathema.

“If one saith, that the church 
could not establish impediments 
dissolving marriage: or tliat she 
l.as erred i:i establishing them; let 
him be anathema ’

"If any one sâith, that matri
monial causes do not belong to 

judges; let him lie
. [ anathema. ’

If tliat is not arrogating tiiopre- 
| rogatives <A" both Caesar and God, 
what is it ' The church makes un- 
scriptural and unlawful impedi
ment”, hut for a monetary consid
eration xx ill remove them; and of 
course tlie greater the impediment 
the greater the cost of tlie dispen
sation.
“Whence came this knack? or who 

did it begin?
Did Christ e’er keep a custom 

house for sin?”
No dispensation of tne Pope, 

can make a thing a mortal sin, 
which is not a sin in His sight. 
Neither cm a sin be changed into 
a virtue by a dispensation how
ever much max' have been paid for 
it. This shows how wrong it is 
for Father Dixon to tell people 
that they are living ‘ in a state of 
sin” xvhom the state declares law
fully married. Again. Father 
Dixon fears tliat a government of 
infidels might legislate away “the 
fundamental rules or principles 
governing society." What must 
be said of a chinch that is at
tempting to do that very thing? 
Toe foundations of society aie en
dangered by this recent decree; 
our laxvs and liberties are threat
ened; happy homes are destroyed; 
an affectionate husband, in fear 
for his soul's salvation has been 
persuaded to leave a loving wife, 
to steal away her two infants and 
hide them. She is heart-broken 
and crying for her children. By 
this very decree she has been 
robbed of her loved ones. Could 
infidels do worse ?

There is just one thing more to

varying precepts of the Pope who 
makes one set of rules for cue 
country anl a difieient set for 
another, so that what is sin in one 
place is not sin in another place.
Father Dixon will know that I 
did not find the following in Fox's 
book of Martyrs. Question. Do 
the precepts of the Church ub'ige 
under pain of moita! sin' Answer.
Yes.” In another part of the same 
book I find this: “It is called 
mortal sin because it kills the sou! 
by depriving it of its true life., 
which is sanctifying grace; and 
because it‘brings everlasting death 
and damnation on the soul." It is 
a mortal sin for a Catholic to be 
married to a Protestant by a Pro
testant clergyman in this coun
try, but it is not a mortal sin in 
Germany. It is a mortal sin to
day, but was not a mortal sic. 
before 1908. The decree Tametsi 
was never promulgated in Scot
land or England or indeed in Pro
testant countries generally; and 
then three centuries after the 
close of the Council cf Trent, the j which I shall now refer as briefly 
Catholic Dictionary (1884, p. jas possible. Father Dixon says 
436) bearing the imprimatur of | Protestant ministers are NO lono- 
Caniin.il Manning pointed out ] ER Christian; (it is good to find 
that tin- marriages of Protestants j him confessing that they ever
or >.si holies before the Protestant 
clerg .man or magistrate, or with
out any functionary, in these 
countries, are vaiid. But all this 
is changed by the Ne Temere de
cree, so that what was not adul
tery before 1908 is now adultery; 
and what was a valid marriage is 
now no marriage at all. Is it not 
blasphemous presumption in any 
church to say that marriages are 
null and void before God which a 
little while ago she declared to be 
valid and true and which she con
tinues to r'-e-g ize as valid and 
true in some countries?

Father Dixon is horrified at tlie 
thought of “a government of inti- 
,dele” tampering with, the Levitical 
impediments. By wliat right then 
has the Pope tampered with and 
changed them? He claims the1 
right to ch|l|£e the law of God 
respecting Tnarriage. Is that 
rendering ante God the things 
that are God’s? Iu proof of what 
I have joet said, I may ttil you. 
that, of the twelve Trideetiee 
Canons concerning marriage, three 
ran thus:—

If any one saith, that those

xvere Christian) he says, they have 
lost faith in the Divinity of 
Christ and the truths of Chris
tianity; this, he says, is a sad fact 
which cannot be denied. I most 
emphatically deny it. A man is 
sorely pressed when he seeks 
refuge in lies. I unhesitatingly 
characterize Father Dixcn’s state
ment as a wilful and malicious 
falsehood. Let him take our 
catechism and compare it with his 
own and he will tinu that we bold 
MORE FIRMLY and teach more 
faithfully “the truth as it is in 
Jesus", the truth of our Lord’s 
lAvinity, then he does hnpselL

I had purposed referring to 
some other things, but what I 
have said Will suffice, for the pqe.- 
se-it I think I hsve answered 
Father Dixon’s query, “has he 
forgotten the command of ÇhrisU 
“Render unto Caesar the tnmga 
which are Caesar’s and unto God 
the things which are God's."

I shall close by quoting 
.verses from Martin 
mejeetlo hymn (tl.e matt Father 
Dixon called “a weakling").

(CdntinWd on Page 4)
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